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Computer hacker
promptsstricter
monitoring ofusage
SeattleUniversity'sInformation
Services departmentisstillpicking
up the pieces after a winter break
computer-hacking incident which
resulted in the shutdown of SU's
computersystem,UNIX,foraweek
andcostInformationServicesmany
hours of time. No arrestshave yet
been made.
"(Theincident)costthreeorfour
of us a week of time we badly
needed," said Spencer Garrett,
UNIX Specialist for Information
Services. "We're behind because
we didn't get that week to do the
work we needed todo."
According toMike Sletten,man-
ager of Safety and Security Ser-
vices, a representative from the
Seattle Police Department took a
report.However,hesaid,'They're
not setup tocontinueinvestigating
the incident further." Sletten said
he considered any other informa-
tion about the hacker to be "cir-
cumstantial."
"A local hacker discovered our
systemand startedexploitingbugs
inour code tobreak in,"explained
Garrett. "We do think we know
who it is, but we aren't able to
proveit."
For theuninitiated,a"hacker" is
a computer user who illegally en-
ters computer accounts or entire
systems using illicitly obtained
codes andpasswords. Onceinside
a computer system, a hacker may
eraseoralter theinformationstored
there. 'Theyusually aren'tdestruc-
tive,"Garrett said. "Usually it's a
game; theydo it just to seeif they
can do it." Hacking is a federal
crime.
The hacker in the winter break
incident shares themodusoperandi
ofahacker whohasbeencaughtin
othersystemsrecently. "Wetalked
withpeoplewhohaddealt withhim
before," said Garrett. "Thedetails
matched the information we were
findingoutabout him."
Garrett isoneof fivepeople who
regularly monitor UNIX for tech-
nical problems andincidents such
as this. Theirjobis tomakenote of
"things happening that shouldn't
be happening," Garrett explained.
"It'smostly intuition."
SUshops for chapel architect
BY BILL CHRISTIANSON
StaffReporter
Four internationally recognized architects will
presentlectures atSeattleUniversity'sSchafer Audi-
torium during the next three weeks as part of the
process of selecting an architect to build the new
university chapel.
The finalists,selected froma nationwide pool of40
companiesexperiencedindesigningchapels,include:
Moshe Safdie and Associates,Inc.,BohlinCywinski
Jackson/JamesCutler,StevenHollandAssociates and
Dagit Saylor Architects.
Oneof thesefourarchitectural firmswillbe selected
COURTESYOF CONSTRUCTION AND FACILITIESPLANNING
Oneof the fourfinalistsbidding to buildSeattle University's new chapeldesigned this chapelfor Harvard
University. Thearchetect on thischapel was Moshe Safdie. The glass-enclosedballis a clockand the glass
structure on the left sideof the chapelisagreenhouse that contains Biblical-eraplants.
Security chief says series of
public indecencies unrelated
BY CHRIS JONES & GREG
VERNON
StaffWriters
Since thebeginningofthe 1993-
-94 academic year,severalpeople
have reported incidents of public
indecency at SeattleUniversity.
Thelatest reportofpublic inde-
cency was last Friday at approxi-
mately 11:30 a.m., according to
Mike Sletten, manager of Safety
and Security services. He said that
a subject was observedin theEast
Bellarmine parking lot by a stu-
dent. The student saw the suspect
from herroom, said Sletten.
The resident who initially saw
the suspectbehaviorrequestedano-
nymity. She saidshe saw "ablack
guy in a beige top sitting on the
trunk of a red car. "His hand was
down in that area,it seemed to be
that kind of motion," the women
said.
After seeing the suspect sheim-
mediately randown the hall toask
a neighbor to confirm her suspi-
cions,she said. "Isaid, 'Willyou
domeahuge favor? Look outyour
window. There's a guy in the
Bellarmine parking lotwhoseems
tobe masturbating,'" she said.
ChristinaScovel also witnessed
the activity in the parking lot.
"When he stood up,he zippedhis
pants. Thenhe just went between
the crack of twobuildingsand dis-
appeared,"said Scovel.
Scovelsaid shedidnotrecognize
the man. "He was dressed fairly
decent. He just looked like the
normal,averageguy,"Scovel said.
Scovelaidnothaveanopinionas
to whether ornot theman was be-
having in an exhibitionistic man-
ner. She said that the suspect
stopped what he was doing when
he sawher watchingfrom the win-
dow. "Maybehedecided that that's
enoughof that," Scovelsaid.
Slettensaidthatcampus security
officers responded at the scene.
Several witnesses gave their state-
ments toSecurity,saidSletten. He
also said that the incident is still
under investigation. "We took a
descriptionfrom the witnesses and
did anarea search. We didn't find
any evidence or any individual,"
said Sletten.
This incident isbeing treated as
seriously as the other reports of
public indecency this year, said
Sletten. He also said that he be-
lieves this case isunrelated to the
others. "This one has a totally
different description,'1hesaid.
The state defines indecency by
the following crileria set forth in
the RevisedCode of Washington-
"Aperson commits thisoffense if
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todesignandbuildanew free-
standing chapel to serve as a
place fordaily worshipandsac-
raments. SUisthelastofthe28
Jesuituniversities intheUnited
States tobuildachapel,existing
more than 100 years without a
primary worshiphall.
SU currently holds Mass in
the small chapels ofeither the
Administrationbuilding,Cam-
pionTowerorBellarmineHall.
Jerry Cobb,SJ,chairmanof the
University Chapel Committee,
said this new chapelwill defi-
nitely provide more opportu-
nity for worship and will be
muchmoreopentothecommu-
Inity
than theprevious ones,
"After a hundred years, we
are finally going toprovide an
architecturally outstanding
building forindividual medita-
tion and community liturgical
celebration for our campus,"
Cobbsaid.
Thechapel willbecalled the
Chapel of St. Ignatius, named
after the founder of the Jesuit
order.Cobb said theexactloca-
tion depends on decisions re-
garding the new law school
building and the new Univer-
sity Centerbuilding. Accord-
ingtoCobbthenewchapel will
begenerallylocatedinthenorth-
east sectionof campus, where
BuhrHallused tobelocated.
Thenewchapelwillbefunded
mainlybya$2milliondonation
by an alumni couple, Rhoady
andJeanneLee.Thebudgetfor
I the entire project will be ap-\ proximately $2.5million. Ad-
ditionaldonations havealready
j been provided for furnishings
j andforendowing theoperation
of the chapeL
Cobbsaidthenewchapelwill
beaCatholic worshipspace for
daily masses and will also be
available for special commu-
nity worship services such as
weddings,funerals,and.students
baptisms.
"The chapel is primarily de-
signed to provide the space we
need forour Sunday Masses, but
dearly we also wanth to be the
kjndofinvitingpiacethatwilldraw
peopleof allfaiths to take time to
stopandfindrcfreshingsilenceand
anexperienceof whatSt.Ignatius
called'findingGodinallthings,'"
Cobbsaid.
The architectural lectures of
the new chapel are open to the
public and willbegin onMon-
day, Feb. 7, at 7 p.m. in the
Schafer Auditorium. They are
scheduled to continue through
thenextthree weeks.
The first of the four architects,
MosheSafciie,isanintemationally
recognizedarchitect whodesigned
Habitat '67 inMontreal. Inaddi-
tion,he designed the recently
openedchapel for the Harvardof
School of Business and the
Vancouver, 8.C., public library,
whichis now under construction.
Anothermajorprojectgettingun-
derwayishisdesignoftheentirely
new cityofModdi'ni inIsrael.
CobbsaidSafdie,ifselected,
mayuse past designs as abasis
for SU's new chapel. "Mr.
Safdie's chapelatHarvardhas a
glass-enclosedgarden ofbibli-
cal plants from which onethen
enters a striking chapel area,
whose walls are covered with
light which is refracted from
special skylight lenses in the j
ceiling. Webelievehewillcome
up withasimilarlyoriginalcon-
cept forour chapeL"
PeterBohlin and James Cut-
ler, who will be speaking on
Tuesday,Feb.15,aretwoaward-
winning architects whose cur-
rent largest joint venture is the
residential compound for Bill
Gates on the eastern shore of
Lake Washington. Cobb said
thisresidenceisafuturistichome
set intoahillside withthe state-
of-the-art technologydesigned
toenhance familylivingaswell
aspublic entertaining.
Cobb said nothing but good
thingsaboutBohlinandCutler. I
"PeterBohljjnlandJames Cutler j
haveoutstandingreputations for I
usingregionalmaterialsand for
responding tothespirituality of
theplaceoroccasion." Inaddi- i
tion,Cutlerdesignedtbememo-
rial for the victims of thewitch-
craft trialsin Salem,Mass.
Thetliirdofthe speeches will
be given by Steven Hplion I
Monday,Feb.21. Hollgrewup
in the Northwest and attended
the Uhiversity of V/asrurigton,
Heisnow basedinNew York.
Cobb saidHoll"hasgarneredan
international reputation for his
innovative designs." Hollhas
builtthis reputationthroughhis
designsof theMuseumofCon-
temporaryArtinHelsinki,Fin-
land; a40-unit housingproject
in Zollikerberg, Switzerland;
andagallery inDusseldorf,Ger-
many.
Cobbsaid,"SteveriHollisavery
philosophicallyastutearchitect who
teachesatColumbiaUniversityand
who conceptualized his
ZoUikerberghousingdevelopment
around the polarities of the
AppolonianandDionysian(archi-
tecturalperiods)."
The finalarchitect in the series
willbeCharlesDagit,Jr.,fromthe j
Philadelphia firmofDagit-Saylor
Architects.whowillspeakonTues-
day,Feb. 22. Saylor is currently
chairmanoftheNationalAlACom-
mittee ofDesign,andhehas wona
numberofawards forhisprojects.
Cobb actually saw his work ;j
andsaidhe thoughtitwas very
effective. "I visited a monas-
terychapelhebuiltoutsidePhila-
delphiaandithas anentire wall
of glass which lets the outdoor
environmentbecomepartof the I
prayerfulness of the interior,"
Cobb said.
The university committee,
headedbyCobband withmem-
bersincludingPresidentWilliamJ.
Sullivan,SJ,hope toname thear-
chitectbyJune 1994.
These architectural speeches
will provide a chance for the
community, students and fac-
ulty toseetheideas of thearchi-
tects. Cobb said, "Thislecture |
series gives students, faculty,
and other members of the uni-
versity community anopportu-
nity to get to know our four
finalist architects."
SUprepares for big quake
BY JENNIFERKAMPSULA
&COURTNEY SEMPLE
StaffReporters
Campus disasterplan currently in the works
Most everything that we have
on this campus is reinforced
concrete, which ispoured-in-
place concrete withsteel
inside of itfor reinforcement.
-Joe Conner,
Director of Construction & Facilities Planning
The Los Angeles earthquakeon
Jan.17may fill themindsofSeattle
University students withquestions
as towhat wouldhappenifanearth-
quake struck in the Seattle area.
However,theunpredictablenature
ofearthquakesmakesitdifficult to
the answer many of these ques-
tions.
The obvious question is if and
when an earthquake will occur in
Seattle. While it is impossible to
accuratelypredictanearthquake,it
is inevitable that the Puget Sound
area will experience a damaging
earthquake, magnitude 6.0 or
greater on the Richter scale, ac-
cording to the Geophysics
Program's Seismology Lab at the
UniversityofWashington. Accord-
ingtoBillSteele,
aseismologistat
the UW, there
are three differ-
ent factors in-
creasing the
probabilityofan
earthquake.
First of all,
there is the
Cascadia Sub-
ductionZonelo-
cated approxi-
matelySOmiles
out from the
coast andis par-
alleltothecoasts
ofWashington andOregon. Thisis
beneath theNorthAmericanconti-
nent.Enoughstressbuildsupabout
every500yearstoproduceanearth-
quake alongthe Cascadia Subduc-
tion Zone, and the last earthquake
was300yearsago,Steele said.The
next earthquake could be a 9.5 or
possibly aseriesof8.5earthquakes
overa decadein that zone.
Secondly, thereis theSeattle Fault,
whichruns parallel to1-90 fromLake
Sammamlsh throughLake Washing-
ton and just south of downtown Se-
attle.Thelastearthquakethatoccurred
along this fault line was 1,000-1,100
yearsago.Thereisnotenoughhistori-
caldata for anypredictionsabout this
fault line except that an earthquake
alongitwouldmostlikelybeashallow
one.
Anymajorearthquakein thePuget
Sound area will be most likely be
produced by the Juan deFucaPlate,
located 50-70 kilometers below the
surface ofPuget Sound. Deepearth-
quakes occur about every 35 years
alongthisplate,saidSteele. The two
most recent deepearthquakes, which
causedmajordamage andwere feltas
far asMontana, werea7.1locatedin
Olympia in 1949 and a 6.5 located
between SeattleandTacomain1965.
Basedonthisdata,Steele forecasts an
earthquake with amagnitude of be-
tween6.0 and7.5 within thenext de-
cade to20years.
Regardless of the fact that the
date,time andmagnitude ofearth-
quakescannotbe calculated,Steele
stressed the importance of realisti-
cally "looking at the risks as a
whole."He saidnone ofthe factors
are "tobe discounted."
Due to the inevitability of an
earthquakein thisarea,manyinthe
campus community may be left
questioningthe safetyof thebuild-
ings. Joe Conner,director ofcon-
struction and facilities planning,
said that the construction of SU's
buildings will prevent them from
completely falling down even if
there Ls some damage.
"Most everything that we have
on this campus is reinforced con-
crete,whichispoured-in-placecon-
crete withsteel insideofit forrein-
forcement,"saidConner. Some of
the buildings constructed of rein-
forced concreteoncampus include
theresidencehalls,theCaseyBuild-
ingandLoyolaHall.
Connersaidthat thenewerbuild-
ings are constructed according to
more stringent building codes.
Thesecodes areadjusted toaccom-
modate the seismiczoneofthe area.
As aresult of beingan institution,
theuniversitybuildson thebasisof
duration.
"We are creatingbuildings that
have what iscalled aninstitutional
background and what it means is
that weare going tobe herea long
time," Conner said. "We have to
buildthingsthathavequality... (and)
alongevity to them."
Whilecoastruction is done accord-
ing tocodes,Steele reiterated the im-
portanceofpreparationinminimizing
earthquake hazards. At this point,
many questionsremainunanswered.
After theSanFranciscoearthquake
in 1989, Mike Sletten, manager of
safety and security, andLee Miley,
plant services assistant director, at-
tendedaregionalmeetinginSanFran-
cisco regarding higher-education se-
curity where representatives from the
five universities in the SanFrancisco
areaspokeontheirexperiences.Sletten
andMileyhavealsoattended approxi-
matelyfourdisaster-pieparednesstrain-
ingseminars. Currently, the two are
finalizingadraft foranoveralldisaster-
planframeworkincluding thelogistics
forspecific campusprocedures.
Ron Prestridge, assistant direc-
torofResidentialLife,said thatResi-
dential Life Ls in contact with other
university departments to determine
whatemergencyplansexistandwhat
improvements could be made topre-
pareforthepossibilityofacatastrophic
event. For instance, whetherSU is
prepared to fill thebasic needs of the
campus community ifanearthquake
weretointerrupt utilities.
SU is currently looking at
Stanford University's emergency
plans, to try and findexamples of
preparedness."Giantcontainers are
buried at different places on cam-
pus whichhaveenoughprovisions
for 10,000people,"Prestridge said.
Food,waterandhygienematerials
are also present in the containers.
Judy Sharpe, director of Resi-
dentialLife,is currentlyincontact
withSU's Safety and Security of-
fice regarding earthquake proce-
dures in the residence halls. Fol-
lowing the 1989 earthquakeinSan
Francisco,Sharpe sent a memo to
eachresidenthalloccupant. Sheis
planning to send an updated ver-
sionof the memosoon.
Sharpe said she wants take ac-
tionnow becausethereisnowayof
predictinganearthquake. She said
therevisedmemo willprobablybe
verysimilar tothe previousone,in
theinterestoftimeliness.However,
she said, "If we decide later that
there's any-
thingwewant
to change ...
wecanalways
do that later."
She said the
important
thing is that
students have
the informa-
tionnow.
dures in the
memo are
broken into
two catego-
riestoaddresswhat students would
doduring andafter theearthquake.
The memo advises several things:
During an earthquake, stay away
from anyobjects thatmay fall. Also,
remainclear of windowsandmir-
rors whichmaybreak. Itis best to
findcoverunder a table,bed,desk
or sturdy doorway. Afterwards,
check for the smell of gas, refrain
from using the phone except for
emergencycalls,andremain inside
if thebuilding appearsstructurally
sound.
The main instructions Sharpe is
adding to thememo are regarding a
location whereresidents fromallhalls
wouldmeetifbuildingsrcquiredevacu-
au'on. Onepossibility isthewestintra-
mural field because it does not have
electrical wires around it and is the
farthest fromanylarge structures.
If there were major damage
causedby anearthquake, it would
also be necessary to direct phone
calls to another school. "There
needs tobe aschool,and it would
probably be Gonzaga, where
everybody's parents could call,"
Sharpesaid. "We wouldbeable to
have contact with them, but that
would have to be the place where
parentscouldcall."
Sharpealso recalls a study done
several years ago with regard to
how theuniversitystructures would
fare duringanearthquake.
"Iremember when that survey
wasdone,"Sharpesaid."Itreallysaid
that for our campus and the city of
Seattle, XavierHall would be one of
the few buildingsremaining.Iwould
like toknowif weneedanother study
like thatdone,"she said.
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Hediscoveredthehackeratwork
in the system the day after Christ-
mas running a program used to
guess passwords. Students also
calledinwhentheyloggedontothe
computer system and found that
their account wasalready inuse.
"Igotprettyfamiliar withhowhe
operates," says Garrett. "He's an
IRC (InternetRelay Chat,a com-
putercommunicationprogram)fan.
The first thinghe did wheneverhe
loggedin wasrun IRC."
Beforehecouldpermanentlylock
thebackeroutof thesystem,Garrett
repeatedlychasedhimoverthesys-
tem and booted him off before he
could do damage."I'd close the
accounthewasusingandkillallhis
processes [runningprograms]."
However,bythistime thehacker
hadalreadyguessedthepasswords
of over 100 electronic mail ac-
counts."Iwouldkick himoff one
account andhe'dbe back 60 sec-
onds later."
Heconsiders it a"lucky break"
thatmore damage wasn't done to
the system before they wereable
to lock him out. "He's been very
destructive on other systems. I
know ofat least one other system
inwhich he wiped out the whole
disk."
Asitwas,thehackermanaged to
destroyseveralaccountsand setup
a few forhimself.Garrett offers the
analogy of alock toexplainhow:
"It's like knowing you can hit a
certain brand of lock in a certain
place and getit toopen.Ofcourse,
computers are much more com-
plex,but it's the same idea."
While the damage wasminimal,
it forced Information Services to
shut down the system between
Christmas and New Year's Day
"whenwecouldn'tbehere tomoni-
torit," saidGarrett
The "bugs" in the systemmade
use ofby the hacker were immedi-
ately fixed, according to Garrett.
Information Services locked the
accountsofallpasswordsthehacker
hadguessed,saidGarrett.
Garrett said he believes the
hacker got ahold of inside infor-
mationfromotherhackersviacom-
putercommunications outletssuch
as e-mail and the IRC (which
Garrettdescribes as "thesourceof
alotofproblems.").Hackers share
discoveriesontheseoutlets,which
theythenusetobreakintosystems
suchasSeattleUniversity'sUNIX
system.
UNIX is the university's aca-
demic computer system which
houses"thousandsofprograms,and
over two-thousand e-mail ac-
counts," said Garrett. "All of our
academic work ishere. This isn't
themachine thathas grades,regis-
tration, thatkind of stuff. It is the
machine that has all e-mail ac-
counts, class projects, compilers
[computer-language translation
programs.]"
Information Services is secure
that security measures are suffi-
cient toprevent similar break-ins,
Garrett said. "There's a trade-off
betweensecurity and useability,"
Garret said."Wecanmakeitabso-
lutely secure by making it unus-
able.But then,it's not servingits
function. The key is to strike a
balance withas muchsecurity and
asmuchuseability as wecanman-
age."
Sletten reports that Safety and
Security willfollow up onany ad-
ditional information whichcan be
extracted about the identityof the
hacker.
"Ifinvestigative informationcan
bebrought together,wecanfollow
it to whatever lengths. We have a
primary involvement in assisting
Information Services and the Se-
attlePolice Department."
Ifthehacker isrevealed tobean
SUstudent,Slettensays, thematter
willbedirected toStudentLifeand
mayresult in the student's expul-
sion.
UNIXsystem members are ad-
vised to pick complex passwords
not found in the dictionary (there
are dictionaryprograms whichcan
beused tocrack auserspassword).
It is also recommended that stu-
dents changetheirpasswordsatthe
endofeachquarter,as hackersare
usually students who go to work
over the breaks. "Justgenerallybe
aware," said Garrett. "If you see
yourself logged on, call us right
away."
Information Services can be
reached at 296-5550.
hemakesanopenandobscene of
hisperson orthepersonof another
knowing thatsuchconductislikely
to cause reasonable affront or
alarm." This law replaces the of-
fenses of lewdness,vagrancy and
portions of the statutes regulating
indecent liberties. Underprior law
it wasa felony offense tomake an
indecent exposure tosomeone un-
der the age of 15. The Revised
Code of Washington categorizes
publicindecencyas amisdemeanor,
or as a gross misdemeanor if the
victim isunder the ageof 14.
Thefirstcaseofpublicindecency
this academic year was reported
Oct. 7,1993. Slettenreported that
theincident tookplace in themen's
locker room sauna located in the
Connolly Center. Theincident oc-
curred atapproximately9:15inthe
morning. Sletten said thatthe vic-
tim entered the sauna and saw a
manwhoappearedtobemasturbat-
ing. He reported this to the front
desk in the Connolly Center,and
they inturn reportedit toSecurity,
said Sletten.
Sletten saidSecurity made con-
tact with the suspect. Security re-
moved the Connolly Center. The
Center also revokedhis member-
shiprevoked. Slettenalso said the
suspect was advised that ifhe re-
turned to the Connolly Center he
would be charged with criminal
trespass. CraigMallery, facilities
coordinator of the Connolly Cen-
ter,said thatif themaneverwanted
to take outanother membership in
the Connolly Centerhewouldhave
togothroughSlettenandhimselfto
be approved. Malleryand Sletten
both said that they think it is very
unlikely that the suspect willever
return,and theyalso saidthey were
very doubtful that ifhe did return
he wouldbe reapproved for mem-
bership.
The second incident took place
about a week later, on Oct. 16,
1993. Sletten said this incident
took place on a Saturday night at
approximately 7 p.m. The victim
wasnot amember of theSUcom-
munity but was on campus with
someone whois affiliated with the
university, saidSletten.
Sletten said that the womanre-
ported seeing the man masturbat-
ing on the west side of the Engi-
neeringBuilding.Security came to
investigate but foundno suspect.
A third incident was reported
Wednesday,Nov.10,1993,t0cam-
pussecurity. Thistime theincident
happened inside the Lemieux Li-
brary on one of the upper study
floors,saidSletten. Awomancon-
tactedSecurity andclaimedtohave
seen someone engaged in public
indecency.Officers came toinves-
tigate,saidSletten,andcontact was
made with the subject. Security
detainedhimandcontactedtheSe-
attle Police Department, said
Sletten. Sletten said that is com-
mon to contact the police in these
cases. Thesubject was taken into
custodyby thepolice,Sletten said.
"He was transported to the east
precinctfor furtherquestioningand
processing,"said Sletten.
Thefourthincident tookplaceon
the same day at approximately
10:30p.m. This time aresident in
theCampionTowerreportedwatch-
ing a man from her window who
appeared to be naked and mastur-
batinginhis off-campusapartment
window,saidSletten. Sletten said
campus securitycontacted thepo-
lice. Thepolice thencontacted the
suspect inhis apartment.
The fifthincident happenedon
Dec. 28, 1993 in a bathroom lo-
catedinthePigottBuilding.Sletten
saidaconstructionworkerinvolved
with the new building reported to
security that there wasa maninthe
bathroom withhispants off. Secu-
rity responded, said Sletten, and
made contact withthesuspect. The
suspect claimed to be veryill with
influenza,said Sletten. Security
detained the suspect and called the
police, said Sletten. The police
took the man into custody for an
outstanding warrant, said Sletten.
"It is my understanding that the
warrant was for a misdemeanor
charge,"said Sletten.
The sixth incident took place on
Jan.18.Itoccurred intheConnolly
Center men's locker room, said
Sletten. Sletten said the victim,
who was 17,reported the incident
totheConnollyCenter who,inturn,
reportedit tosecurity,saidSletten.
Security didnot findasuspect this
time,Sletten said. The victim re-
ported that at first he felt uncom-
fortable becauseanothermaninthe
locker room was staring at him,
said Sletten. The victim reported
keepinganeyeon themanbecause
hedidnot feelsafe,headded. When
he turned around the suspect was
masturbating, said Sletten. That
was whenthe victimcontacted the
frontdesk, saidSletten.
Slettensaid that theseseveninci-
dents concern Security, but they
should not cause the SUcommu-
nityexcessive worry. 'These are
sevendifferent incidents. Eachone
hasdifferent suspect. Thesuspects
areofdifferent racesorhavediffer-
enthair color. Some woreglasses.
Wehave no reason tobelieve that
thisisthe sameindividual commit-
ting theseacts," said Sletten.
Mallerysaidhe has takenavery
pro-active approach to ceasing
criminal activity in the Connolly
Center. Mallery said that he has
hired a night manager, a weekend
manager and purchased two-way
radios for better communication
aroundthecenter.Healso saidthat
he was worked with his staff to
become more awareofsuspect ac-
tivity andcreating aplanof action
for when that activity isreported.
Mallerysaid that thisextrasecu-
rity willhelpinother areas as well.
AnexampleSlettencitedwastheft.
Community involvement is the
key to catching criminals on cam-
pus,saidSletten. He said that itis
critical that security be contacted
immediately, that way is a better
chance forcatching the suspect.He
alsoadvised thatitisagoodidea to
beaware of your surroundings.
Sletten described a partnership
between security and the campus
community. Sletten said that he
can do his job much moreeffec-
tively when there is community
involvement. Thepartnershipbe-
tweentheConnolly Centerandse-
curity isanexampleof agoodpro-
gram of cooperation, said Sletten
and Mallery.
Cultures meet at crossroads
BY KURT HANSON
Staffßeporter
Seattle University billsitself as
a culturally diverse campus with
72differentcountriesrepresented.
LastSaturdaynight'sInternational
Dinner wasjusttheticket foropen-
ingthe door ofadventure.
Theeventhadbeenplannedsince
early October and provided an
evening that many SU students
wouldn'tbeable toenjoyanyother
way.
Several clubs and departments
helped tomake theeveninga suc-
cess. ASSU, Student Develop-
mentandtheInternational Student
Center were all major oncampus
supporters of the event.
"The major sponsor who pro-
vided financial backing was
ASSU,"said Faizi Ghodsi,direc-
tor of the International Student
Center.
The Crossroadsof Culture pro-
vided an evening of food, enter-
tainment anddancing for all that
tookpart,saidGhodsi. Therewere
13 food booths that represented
several different countries from
Germany toUganda. "We tried to
have food from allof the different
continents,"saidGhodsi.
Theeveningentertainmentcame
from a variety of different cul-
tures. "Wetried toselect a variety
ofdifferent cultures,"saidGhodsi.
"Weselected groupswhowe were
somewhatconnected toorhadatie
to the community."
This year's entertainment in-
cluded theBailadores De Bronce
from the University of Washing-
tonwhoprovidedMexicandance;
the Japanese Club and the Kabuki
Academy; the children of The
MorningStarKoreanDancers;the
Vietnamese Student Association;
and closing out the evening, the
Adefua AfricanMusic andDance
Company.
Theeveningdidn'tendafter the
dinner. People were able to cut a
rug to the African beat of Chata
Addy &MiiShae.
Ghodsi said he hasheard noth-
ing but affirmative remarks after
the event. "Wehave heard noth-
ing butpositive comments," said
Ghodsi. "Thekidsshouldbeproud
of their efforts."
The event was featured on that
evening's 11 o' clock news on
KOMO-TV.
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Presented byRick Steves,
authorof11suidebooks
and hostof Travels in
Europe with
RickStevesonPBS-TV.
"he Master's DegreeinInternationalManagementfor Business and
Development features:
" Advancedstrategic managementskills
" A program applicableto bothbusiness
" An emphasis onthe emerging markets of andnon-profit managers
Asiaand the Pacific Rim " Consideration of business ethics and" An accelerated 15-month track for values in a globaleconomy
workingprofessionals " Languages offered:Chinese, Japanese," Overseas internships andassistance Russian,Spanish,French and German
in career placement mf&l&k.
Whitworth Collhge
Application deadline for fall1994 is April 15. For information, attendanopenhouse,
March 8,7:00 p.m., LindamanCenter, orcontactDr.Dan Sanford,Director, Graduate
Programin InternationalManagement
Whitworth College /300 W.HawthorneRd. /Spokane,WA 99251-2704
Phone (509) 466-3742 or 1-800-533-4668
Student voicenot heard
SeattleUniversity provides many opportunities for
student involvement: the ASSUcouncil, organizations such
as the Women's Center andWriting Center,and even the
Spectator.
However,studentrepresentation is dangerously insuffi-
cient onuniversity committees that wield any consequen-
tialpower. SUneeds to seriously examinethenumberof
studentsrepresented on its various committees.
For example,not asingle studentis represented on the
Administrative Cabinet, whosemembers include deans,
vice presidents and various department directors. The
Administrative Cabinet doesnothave asinglestudent
voice,not even the voice of ASSUPresident Bryce
Mathetn. Whathappened to thestudent voice?
Evenmore shocking is the fact that the Cabinet, whose
members include allof the vicepresidents and whose
duties includeall financialdecision-making, doesnot
containonestudentvoice.Not one. Zero.Nostudent voice,
no representationonhow OURtuitiondollars are spent.
Since without students there wouldbeno university,it
only seems right that the studentshave asay inthe future
of theirschool.Thepowerfulcommittees on campusmust,
at thevery least,consider studentrepresentation ontheir
committees.
Balance ofpower shifts abroad
Americafalls behind ingame show race
Onceagainforeignershavetaken
aproduct ofAmericanorigin,cop-
iedit,translated it,improveditand
soldit for cheaper,while thequal-
ityof theoriginalhas deteriorated
to thepoint where Americansnow
prefer the imported goods.
Friends,Ilament the passing of
the Late Great American Game
Show, whichhas gone the wayof
the car,the VCRandthetelevision.
Let's face it; them foreigners are
doingabetter jobofmakingsome-
thing that we created,andit'shigh
time red-blooded Americans like
you andthatguyover there getoff
your butts and writenasty letters-
to-the-editor about it!
Don't believeme? I've read ar-
ticlesabout Ilaliangameshowswhere
contestantshavetodetermine which
of twostrippers isa transvestitebe-
fore theyget farenoughtomake the
question moot. I've seen clips of
Japanese shows where contestants
have tocomplete Herculeanlabors
like climbing mountains on pogo
sticks orsittinginmagnifyingglass-
likeplasticbubbles in themiddleof
thedesert,allforameaslymedaland
acar or something.
But the best example is a pro-
gram Isaw the other day on
Univision, the Spanish-language
channel.It'scalled"Llevatelo"and
it's everything American game
showsusedtobe.Everydaypeople
compete for color televisions and
ovens,not with quick thinking or
vast knowledge, but by virtue of
their ability to complete wacky
stunts like earing 50 burritos the
fastestorplayingsoccerontricycles
throughamine field.
But that's noteven the best part.
The show has notone,not two,but
threehosts:agrandfatheriy-yet-spry
host,ableached-blonde cheerleader-
typefemalehost,andanother female
host whoconducts segments from
remote locations via alive satellite
hookup!Notonlythat,but ithas its
own versionofDocSeverinsenand
the NBC Orchestra on a platform
suspended above the stage, a set
moreglitzy thanaBroadway musi-
cal,astudioaudience thatrivals the
Super Bowl's audience, and of
course, anarmy ofperky,uniquely-
proportioned women who demon-
strate that highheels do indeed go
withanyoutfit
Meanwhile, what hashappened
tothe Americangameshow?What
has causedanAmericaninstitution
I Rafael CaionzoJr.
tosink tosuchpathetic lows?What
has become of all the cheesy ele-
ments that made you say, "NOT
ONLYis that a fascinating source
of useless information, THAT'S
entertainment!"?
Gone are the virile,swaggering
hosts with chiseled chins, smiles
like the grilleof a '56Oldsmobile
andhairthatwouldsurviveanuclear
holocaust. Gone are the bevy of
walkingPerma-GrinBarbie dolls
in goldlame\ gesturing at kitchen
appliancesandautomobiles. Gone
are the tackygimmicks, thekooky
stunts, the sexual innuendoes, the
washed-upcelebritycontestants,the
cornyproduct endorsements.
Instead we'releft withscholarly
gray-suited brainiac and Crown
PrinceofGame ShowsAlexTrebek
of "Jeopardy."Cbinless wonderand
early-dayChevyChase, "Wheel of
Fortune's"PatSajak.White-haired,
pet-castratingcodgerBobBarkerof
"ThePriceisRight"Andthatshrimp
with the oversizedhead,whats-his-
name,RayCombsof"FamilyFeud."
Iwon't even mention that "Studs"
guy.
Youcallthemgame-showhosts?
Comeon!He-menlikeBurtConvy,
Bob Eubanks and Gene Rayburn
could throw themouton theirarses
before you couldsay "lovely part-
inggifts."Andwhatkindofnames
are Alex and Pat for game-show
hosts? Give me guys with names
like WinkMartindale,MontyHall
andDickClark!Giveme guyswith
no brains! Give me guys whose
only talent was toshamelesslyso-
licitsmooches from femalecontes-
tants, like Richard Dawson! Give
me toupdes,dammit!
But tobring the American game
show back toitsformerglory, what
we really need to do is come up
withsome newones.Not new ver-
sionsofoldshows,butall-new,all-
glitzy,spectacularavaganzasofsex
andmoney!Yee-haw!
Here are just afew ideasIcame
up with:" CelebritySolidWaste.Hosted
by Wink Martindale,contestants try
todeterminetheidentityofthesecret
celebrity by sifting through items
foundin their garbage: "Wink, that
discardedlingerieandthoseTwinkie
wrappers tell me that the mystery
starisMeatloaf."" CheeseKwiz.Wink Martindale
tries tobafflecontestantsina "Jeop-
ardy"-style question-and-answer
showabouteveryone'sfavoritedairy
product."Thischeesemightbemis-
taken for acertainHerman at 1313
Mockingbird Lane—" BUZZ!
"Whatis'Muenster?"'" Stunts. Three lovely women
and a sex-starved host make for
thirtyminutes ofrandy fun,ashost
Wink Martindale tries to best his
female contestantsinbead-to-head
physical challenges like "The
Gauntlet"and"HitWink withBlunt
Instruments"inorder towindream
dates with them.
IguessI'm saying thatall that's
reallywrongwithgame showsthese
days is that Wink Martindale
doesn'thost enoughof them.
Rafael CaionzoJr.isasenior fine
artsmajor. "AnonymousColumn"
appearsbi-weeklyintheSpectator.
Letters
Escort service
explained
SAFETY&SECURITY
Iam writing in response to the
Letter to the Editor in the January
20 editionof the Spectator, which
wastitled,"EscortLimitsNotMade
Clear."Iwant totake thisopportu-
nity to clarify the SecurityEscort
Programandpoliciesanddistance
limitations.
Currently, Seattle University
campus communitymembers and
guests may request a security es-
cort for all areas on-campus, and
withintwoblocksoff-campus.The
security escortserviceis available
24 hours a day, seven days per
week.
The on-duty security supervisor
has the discretion to enlist the use
of thesecurity/parkingserviceutil-
ity truck toprovide off-campuses-
cortsupto four blocksoff-campus.
The security supervisor must use
his discretionto weighthepriority
of needs on-campus at the timeof
theoff-campusescort request.The
intent of this discretion is to pro-
vide safe andeffective service es-
corts, yet maintain an appropriate
level of security presence for the
communitymembersand guestson-
campus.
Safety and Security Services is
available toprovide the above se-
curityescortserviceonafirst-come,
first-served basis. Please contact
the department at x5990 torequest
a security escort. Campus escort/
emergencyphonesare availablein
thelobbies ofeachcampusfacility.
Residence halls have security es-
cort/emergency phones on each
floor.Ontheopencampusareasthe
"Code Blue" escort/emergency
phones are available on the 11th
AvenueMall(ontheeastsideofthe
Barmanbuilding),andin theCam-
pionnorthparkinglot.
Michael Sletten
Manager,
Safety and Security Services
Stay out of
my womb
DOMINICINOUYE
Whatdoyouwanttodo,Dominic
Inouye?Nextcontrolthemassesand
womb-twist them into submission?
Your concept ofpeace is nihilistic
and selfish. It is also unwieldingly
dangerous in that it is dictatorial
(which is no peace at all)! "One
ForgottenAnniversary,"isanigno-
rantresponsetothe issueofabortion
(which isan issue that ispredomi-
nantlywoman-related tobegin with).
Itnotonlyshowsinsensitivity,alack
ofconscious debate (due toits ma-
nipulative and distracting mixed
metaphors), but as well,a lack of
respectforwomen'sbodies andtheir
choice to do what they wish with
them.Itis due tosuchperspectives
andbeliefsasyoursthatwearesofar
fromadmitting anything worth ad-
mitting about theREALatrocitiesof
warfare. Hey,it wasn't a woman's
idea to start WWI, WWII, Korea,
Vietnam, theGulf,etc.,etc.
Dominic Inouye, staythehellout
of my womb. AND, the next time
youcomparemy womb toa battle-
field,youbetter havemore thanthe
wordsofMother Teresa toback up
your argument.
ZanDeery
■TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsistsof JenniferChing,RafaelCaionzoJr.
andChris Jones.Signedcommentariesandcartoonsreflect theopinionsofthe
authorsandnot necessarily thoseof theSpectator,orthatofSeattleUniversity
or itsstudentbody.
TheSpectatorwelcomesletters to theeditor.Lettersshouldbenolongerthan
300 words in length and must include signatures,addresses and telephone
numbersfor verificationduringdaytimehours.Alllettersaresubject toediting,
andbecomepropertyoftheSpectator.BringlettersinpersontoStudentUnion
LL 05, or send viacampus mailor postal service to: theSpectator,Seattle
University,BroadwayandMadison,Seattle,WA 98122.
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Media now high-tech voyeur
TRUEX
Spectator Columnist
Therehasn'tbeenagreater time
for legalized voyeurism into
people's lousybehavior ina long,
long time. These kinds of great
sleazeopportunitiesjustdon
'
t come
along tobecapitalizedon the way
theyhaverecently.
Just look atwhathasbeengoing
on. The Menendez brothers, who
killed their strawberry ice cream-
eating, multimillionaire, suppos-
edlyabusiveparentsbothhavehad
verdicts of hung juries. This trial
hasbeen goingon for months and
the entire sordid event has been
coveredlive on television. Appar-
entlypeople are quite hooked and
thereare manywhonevermisseda
momentofit.
The same is true of the Bobbin
trials.Hourafter hour,day afterday,
listeningtoeitherLorenaaccuseJohn
ofrapingherorJohndescribinghow
he sort of slept throughhaving his
penis cut off. Now there's acouple
who deserveeachother.
Ido have a question about
Lorena'sbehavior.She wasacquit-
ted on a temporary-insanity plea.
Would someoneplease explainto
me how you drive along with a
penisinonehand,come to,realize
itit'sapenis(achopped-offone,at
that),throw it out thecar window,
andhaveenoughpresenceofmind
(afterbeingtemporarily insane) to
lead the police back near enough
the area that they can find it with
flashlights?I'mnotsure I'drecog-
nize a dismembered member.
Maybe you have to know what
you're looking for.
Of course, another couple who
aremakingquiteaname for them-
selves are Gary Locke and Tim
Hill.Hasn'tTim'sbehaviorregard-
inghisretirementbeen lovely?It's
really how we like to watch our
elected officials behave, with in-
tegrity,ethics and the goodof the
taxpayerinmind.Geez,Tim,don't
you think youcouldhave waiteda
coupleofmonths before youdived
head first into the trough?It wasa
veryunbecomingdisplay ofgreed.
Now,nomatter whatgoodHilldid
asKingCountyexecutive,the first
thought that willpop intopeople's
minds whenhisnameismentioned
willbe thisretirement fiasco.
I'dbeoneof the first tosay that
Hilldeserves the higher pension
amount,but the wayhe did it was
beyond tacky.His term ended on
Dec. 31, 1993. He called Locke
(theguy who beathim in theelec-
tion)toseeifhecouldworkonJan.
3, 1994, to get the combinedpen-
sionbenefits of being both a city
andcountyemployeeforcombined
total of 28 years. The Legislature
had set this systemup for people
likeHillwhohadworkedinseveral
different capacities so that they
would receive a decent pension
when theygot toretirement age.
But to qualify, Hill needed to
work at least one day in 1994 or
1995. Instead of doing something
real
— like teachingaclassatacom-
munity college for a quarter
—
he
came into the county's human re-
sources department and spent two
hours researchinghisownpension
benefits.Then heleft and claimed
tohave "worked"in1994andthere-
fore waseligible for$110,000more
inretirement money.
Whenaskedabout the twohours
of "work," Hill responded that it
didn'tmatterhowmuchtimeheput
in.Itcouldbetwohours, twomin-
utes, or two seconds,it still quali-
fied as aday's work.Oh,Tim.Did
youreallywanttosay that?Ifthat's
really true,do you thinkyoucould
callLocke andgetme a job?
Locke didn'tscoreawholelotof
points on this one either. He an-
sweredHill's requestwithout ask-
ingenoughquestions(i.e.,exactly
howmuch extramoneyHillwould
get for that one day's work) and
now he'shaving tobackpedal like
afool to try toget outof this.The
usuallyhyper-detailedLockefouled
upbad on this one.
Speakingof couples,how have
youlikedwatchingTonyaHarding,
Jeff Gillooly and their charming
circle of friends who plotted and
carriedouttappingNancyKerrigan
in theknee witha tire iron, taking
outHarding's biggestrival?
Thegreatbig,toughtalkin,
'
"I've
killedpeople withmy barehands
when Iwas in the CIA" (inhis
dreams)bodyguardScanEckhardt
sang like a canary when the FBI
and theMultnomah CountySheriff
gothold ofhim. Tweet,tweet. He
ratted on Tonya,Jeff, the hitman,
the getaway driver and anybody
else he could think of to blame.
This is truly the epitome of"with
friends like these, who needs en-
emies?"If it weren't so patheticit
would behilarious.
Apparently, Gillooly (with a
name like that he deserves to be
foundguilty)hasmade a deal with
authorities and is singing, too. As
far as we know Tonya could be
innocent but with these guys talk-
ingit'sgoingtobe tough forher to
stay outof the fray.
Whatasadstory.Thisisawoman
from the wrong side of the tracks
who came this close to making it
big,REALLYbig,likeagoldmedal
intheOlympics and$10millionin
endorsements big, and it's been
blown.Evenifshe'snot guilty and
shegoes on to winthegold, who's
evergoing to wanther to endorse
anything?
Conversely, Nancy Kerrigan
could go out on the ice in
Lillehammer and do the hokey
pokeyandherface willbeonevery
boxofWheaties fromhere toSibe-
riabecause of thesympathy forher
that's beengenerated.
IhadthisvisionoftheCBSexecu-
tives jumpingup and down giving
high-fives when this whole story
broke. Who'sNOTgoing to watch
the Olympics now, with this busi-
nessgoingonthree weeksbefore the
event? What a p.r. coup for them.
CBScouldn'tget thiskindofexpo-
sure if they'd set up the hit them-
selves.(Infact,now thatImentionit,
I'm surprisedGillooly and Eckardt
haven't implicated CBS.)
The best part of all of this is
we've still gotBob Packwood to
watchsquirmandwe
'
yealsogotan
election coming up.Gorton thinks
he'sgoing tobuyhisre-election to
the Senate for $7million,and Rod
Chandler apparentlyisgoingtorun
for something (the only way he'll
win is if be has brain surgery to
removethat giant sexistareainit),
OllieNorth's running for aSenate
seat,andMike Siegel,theannoying
radio talk show host who cam-
paignedfor DavidStern formayor
against Rice (I thought Siegel
seemed awfullybusymaking sure
he wasup on those podiums with
Stern) is talking about taking on
Gorton. The view from here says
we're not going to have our
voyeuristicimpulses slowed down
for oneminute anytime soon.
Theresa Truex is a junior
journalism major. Her column
appearsbi-weeklyin theSpectator.
Stereotypes prevent us from truly knowing others
COURTNEY
SEMPLE
Spectator Columnist
On the next Geraldo: Is sexismstill alive
andkicking? Tuneinand find out.
How would you answer that question?If
you'reaman, do youholdhidden ornot-so-
hiddenviews that womenaresometimes just
there for the looking?Ifyou'rea woman,do
youhave a grudge against mensimply be-
causeof yourbadluck withsome of them?
These are tough questions to face in the
politically correct climate of1994,but they
are questions that must be addressed if we
caneverhope togetpast ourprejudices and
moveoninto akinder,gentler world.
IrecognizethatAmericanmenand women
have made great advances toward under-
standing our respective opposite sexes,but
wehave alongwaytogo.
First of all, I'm sick of hearing women
bashmenas thougheveryproblem theyever
hadin their lives were caused by thoseevil
creaturescalled men.Iwillgrant that there
aredeep-seatedreasons thisbashinggoeson,
and that it is notentirely unjustified. How-
ever, there is inherent danger in assuming
thatall of akind are acertain way because
one of thatkind does something offensive.
Yes,we're talkingabout goodoldstereotyp-
ing, the easy way out.
Women, how many times have you found
yourselfsaying,"Men are sostupid.Menare
such jerks.They'reallalike.They think with
their..." Well, anyhow.Iknow Ido that,and
it's wrong.When aguy doesme wrong,Ifind
myselfattackingtheir wholedamnsexinstead
of just writing the jerk off. IguessIthink it
gives me a way of avoiding any personal
responsibility inthematter.After all,ifallmen
arejerks,thenIwas doomed tobeginwith
—
but if most guys are good guys,Ihave to
questionthingslikemyability tojudgecharac-
ter.Itcanmakeapersonreelprettyvulnerable.
However, this does not make us any less
responsible for treating human beings as
humans!Justbecauseawomanhasmanybad
experienceswithmendoesnotmeanmenare
allevil. As intelligent women, we have a
responsibility to rise above our stereotypes
and start treating men fairly. That means
judgingthemby the contentof theircharacter
andnotby the contents of their underwear.
Thatsaid,menhavearesponsibility totreat
womenashumanbeings too.Menstereotype
womeninadifferent waythanwomen stereo-
typemen.Menwhoareguiltyofstereotyping
usually see women as objects first and as
peopleonlyif theygettoknow them.
Idon'tknowone woman whoenjoys lewd
stares,off-colorcommentsand"elevatoreyes"
fromcreepswhohavetoinflate theirownegos
by making her feel uncomfortable. The de-
fensesrangeallthewayfrom"Youshouldfind
it flattering" to "You shouldn't wear clothes
like that if you don't want attention." (The
latterhasunsettlingconnotationsofrape-trial
defenses,doesn't it?)For most women,look-
inggoodisawayof feelinggoodabout them-
selves, not a way of asking for offensive,
degradingremarks or behavior.
I, for one, do not enjoy being "checked
out"by construction workers, taxi drivers,
businessmen.Thecomments wouldbe funny
iftheyweren'tsodamnrude:"I'dlike to take
abiteoutta that." "You can be my dessert."
Being treated like an object is a formof
prejudice.It is dehumanizing in the same
waythat it'sdehumanizing for a guy to be
consideredajerkbeforeheeversays aword.
Stereotypes deny a person's spirit and
projectalabeluponapersonbefore heorshe
has a chance to make an impression other-
wise.Whenwejudgeaperson'scharacterby
the fact that they possess certain physical
traits,wecheatourselvesoutof the chance to
trulyknow thatperson.
Dr.Martin Luther KingJr.'s most famous
speechrings trueforallpeople.Wemust judge
othersoncontentofcharacterandnothingelse.
Prejudice is wrong in whatever form it hap-
pens tocome in,whetherit'sagainst anethnic
group,a sexorasexualpreference.We canall
benefit from a little introspection into our
prejudices.More importantly, wewill allben-
efit frombasic mutual respect.
CourtneySempleisasenior journalismmajor.
Her column appears bi-weekly in the
Spectator.
Campus Comment
"Aroundthe campusforamiletalk-
ing to the students."
Michelle Hamshaw
Junior / Psychology
If you could walkamile inFr. Sullivan's shoes, where wouldyou walk?
"Walk for amile and coverall the
cafeterias and just hear what the
students are talking about."
Rick Safly
Junior /Psychology
"I'dprobably walk,unannounced,
into every classroom in this uni-
versity."
Veda Burns
Junior / Psychology
"Halfway aroundGreenLake."
Mallnda Zampera
Junior /Communications
"I'd walk to heaven in Father
Sullivan's shoes."
Lee Armstrong
Freshman / Education
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SPOTLIGHT ON
byPatrickJones
AssistantManagingEditor
James "Ciscoe"Morris,theman
responsible for shapingandmold-
ing most of the landscape on Se-
attleUniversity'scampus,hastaken
his skills to radio talk shows on
KIRO.
Before gaining his own show,
Morris had done a few guest ap-
pearances on home-and-garden
television and radio shows in the
area.Morrishadhisbigbreak when
thehostofashowbecame ill.KIRO
asked Morris to substitute for
George Pinyuh. "He's recognized
as Washington's mostoutstanding
gardener andoneof thebest in the
Northwest," saidMorris.
Morrishaddonea few question-
and-answer shows alongsideother
gardeners,but thiswashis firstsolo
show.Aftertheshowended,people
began to call KIRO and ask that
Morris return.
KIRO contacted Morris and he
was given his own question-and-
answ:rshow,Saturdays from7a.m.
Green thumbsup toMoms
until9 a.m.
"It'sacall-inshow,"saidMorris.
Hesaid mostpeopleare verycon-
cerned when theycallin.Theyask
questions like,"What's eatingmy
rose?" and "How shouldIprune
my trees?"Morrishashadnotrouble
answering any question that the
audience couldcome up with, in-
cluding,"Why isn'tmydaughter's
passion- fruittreegettinggood-tast-
ing fruit?"
Morris said he enjoys his talk
showbuthewouldnever thinkabout
leaving his job as manager for
grounds and landscaping and his
first love
— gardening.
Morris saidhe hasbeengarden-
ing for along time. When he was
10 yearsold,hebeganworkingas a
lawn boy for a local church. His
duties were tomow and water the
churchlawnunder thesupervision
ofan oldergroundskeeper.
"One day the older guy went to
lunch andleft his pruners on the
bench,"saidMorris.While theman
wasgone,Morris took the pruners
and decided to try them out. He
mangled someplants sobadly that
the groundskeeper taught him
some landscaping to prevent an-
other manglingincident.
Morris said he founditmostre-
warding.H&said,"Ilove to watch
plantsgrow andchange."Thusbe-
ganMorris' loveof gardening.
Duringhighschool,Morrishada
businessofweedingandpruning to
supporthimself.Thejobsupported
him butMorris knew itwas onlya
temporaryjob.
After attending theUniversityof
Wisconsinandservingabriefstint
in the Army, Morrismoved to the
Northwest.Heearnedanassociate
degreeinhorticulture atSouth Se-
attleCommunity College.Afriend
told him that SU was looking for
gardeners.
Morris applied tobe senior gar-
deneratSUbutbecause ofadelay,
he did not get the job.He said he
thought that wouldbe theendofit
and went on to search for some-
thingelse todo.
"Threemonths later, theycalled
me and askedme ifIstill wanted
the job,"saidMorris.Hejumpedat
the chance.
WhenMorris arrivedatthecam-
pus,he found it inbad shape. "It
hadbeenlet go for five years,"said
Morris. Most of the big trees on
campus had been planted by
RaymondNichols,SJ, alsoknown
as "Father Green Grass," and
Fujitaro Kabota, a Japanese land-
scaper.Morris said,"In thosedays,
none of thebuildings looked alike,
sotheyputinbeautifullandscaping
totie(thecampus)together."With-
out Nichols andKabota, the land-
scapinghadbeguntodeteriorate.
Morrisbeganhisworkbygetting
ridofalmost 50 trees thathadbeen
plantedbybirdsdroppingseedsall
overthe campus.
"People thoughtIwascrazybe-
causeIwas ripping up all those
trees,"he said.
Ittook almostsix yearstoreturn
the campus toa stateMorris now
says "is one of the most beautiful
campusesin thenation."
"Credit the guys that work for
me,"Morris saidof thecurrentstate
of the campus. Each gardener on
the staff isgivenasmallsection of
the campus to work with. Morris
said this is a muchmore creative
waytolandscape,allowinganum-
ber of different opinions to influ-
encehow the campus looks.
Morris saideventhestudents that
work for him influence how the
campus looks. Hesaid they work
with landscaping for a longtime.
"Some of themreally become ex-
cellent gardeners," Morris said.
"Some ofthemhaverealtalentand
they'll alwayshave it to fall back
upon."
Morrissaidhelovesworkingwith
the students,and that allthepeople
on campus make his jobmore en-
joyable.
He hasonly leftSU oncein the
14 yearssincehestarted.TheMer-
cer Island Parks Department of-
feredhimabetter-payingandmore
prestigious job. After working for
the department for only twodays,
Morris quit to returntoSU.
"They'relike thegoodoldboys,"
Morris said of his Mercer Island
co-workers. He said that women
were not thought of as good gar-
deners there and that the depart-
ment wasnotopentonew ideas or
techniques.
"The whole attitude here is so
different," said Morris. "It is a
much nicer, more humanistic
place."
Morris said he feels SU allows
him to havemore control overhis
what he can and cannot do. "No
one tellsme wehave togoout and
spray," said Morris.
Dedicated to the campusMorris
says be loves, be attended classes
and earned a master's degree in
public administration to helphim
as manager of grounds and land-
scaping.Hehas writtenarticles for
the state of Washington and for
newsletters to helpget the campus
noticed and help others develop
their ownyardsand grounds.
Morris has been aMaster Gar-
dener for the past 13 years. The
Master Gardener organization is
funded by the county, state and
federalgovernmentsthroughWash-
ingtonStateUniversity.Morrissaid
they helplandowners learn envi-
ronmentallysoundmethods togar-
dening.
MasterGardenersoffer freeclin-
ics andpublic discussions. Morris
saidhegivesaboutSO garden talks
a year,most of which are for SU.
Hediscusses how tomanage agar-
den withoutpesticidesandinsecti-
cides. Such talks as "Don'tsquish
those bugs" and"It's a jungle out
there" are designedtohelppeople
use the balance of nature to work
withtheirgarden.Morrissaidmany
bugs are beneficial to the garden
andshouldnotbeexterminated.
Morris is well-known through-
out the area asbeing anexpert in
alternatives topesticides. Hehas a
private consulting clinic to help
people cure sick plants and solve
landscapingproblems. All of this
isoffered free to the public as part
ofbeinga Master Gardener.
JILL SHAW /SPECTATOR
CiscoeMorrisstandsnext toKokie, the wildlifemanagerfor SU.
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SEATTLE UNIVERSITY CHAPEL
ARCHITECTURAL LECTURES
February 7 - 22. 1994
Schafer Auditorium
Lemieux Library
Four outstanding architects have beennamed
finalists for the role ofdesigning anewchapel for
Seattle University. You are invited tohear them
speakabout their work and their visionof contem-
poraryarchitecture.
MOSHE SAFDIE
Monday,February7, 7 - 8:30 p.m.
KMoshe
Safdie first establishedhis
architecturalpractice in 1964 in
Montreal todesign and supervise
the construction of Habitat '67.
Today theprincipal office is in
Boston,Massachusetts, with
branchoffices in Jerusalem,
Israel;Toronto,Ontario;and Montreal,Quebec.
Recently completedmajor projects include Morgan
Hall andthe Class of 1959 Chapelat theHarvard
Business School,Boston; the Jean-NoelDesmarais
Pavilionof the MontrealMuseum of Fine Arts; the
National Gallery ofCanada, Ottawa;Hebrew Union
College, Jerusalem; theEsplanade luxurycondomini-
ums, Cambridge,Massachusetts;and theMusee de
la civilisation,Quebec City.
UPCOMING LECTURES:
Peter Bohlin/James Cutler,February 15,7
-
8:30 p.m.
Steven Holl. February21,7- 8:30 p.m.
Charles E. Dagit,Jr., February 22, 7
-
8:30p.m.
There will be a receptionin the Lemieux Library foyer
followingeach presentation.
® SeattleUniversity
EARNEXTRA INCOME
INYOUR SPARE TIME
Earnup to $1000 every time someone
receives a
M.I.P.(Mortgage Ins.Payment Refund)
Call 1-800-646-7470
*NoExperience!
*No Training!
♥WorkOut of Your Home!
*Set Your Own Hours!
CALLNOW!!
%> We donot writeit,we justreport it.
Let US Groove ] Pathways ARTFEST.
to the super-funky sounds of the 70s forms ofmany tvPcs >
,-*< . t* ii poetry readers andvisualCampionBallroom / ists Signup in the Path_
<^> Saturday,Feb. 5, I waysoffice. Event to behelc
8 p.m. - midnight / J=^ \ Feb. 15, 1994.f7s3 or $2 ifyou dress in 70s style! (Ar I : : r:
?x o ji^aoott Jir AnnouncingPiSponsoredbjrASSU^ Ddta Ju§ _-^^ — fr_.\k. tice Honor Society
meeting Wednesday
"Here's looking at you,kid/ pe^ g 12pm
Shaft YourRoommate Dance '94 Casev 400
Feb. 19,9p.m. - 1a.m. Campion Ballroom. AU criminal justice
Tickets: $15 couple pre.law or
$10 Single sociology majors
Semi-Formal and minors are en-
Tickets on sale Feb. 10, 11,14, 17 couraged to attend.
Chieftain 12-1p.m. (lunch)
' '
Columbia St. Cafe (dinner) ( >l
Sponsored by R.H.A. °Pen Session
in order to meet head
librarian candidates
Circle K Meeting orv ,„ , fT_ -^ . 2:30 -4 p.m.
Come one, come all to the Circle KMeeting. __, _ . %
m \*t a a hon n 4-u Wilson BrodenckEvery Wednesday 7:30 - 9p.m., inthe
biology seminar roompast the coffee cart. roomm the llbrary
Circle K is a national service organization affiliated with the ulira rioor
KiwanisInternational
OnFeb. 2 stop by the ASSUQ. and A. table. In the Chieftain atnoon. Say
hello to the cute representatives and tell them any concerns youhave about
the campus (tuition, late fees, price of aspergillus ).CU then!!!!
Ithas come to the attention of ASSU that as a result of the late mailings, controller
confusion and student government action,DenisRansmeier, vice president for finance and
administration,has chosen to waive the late-feepolicy for all the students whopaid their
tuitionby Jan. 15.
Page preparedby theASSUoffice. This page is for registered clubs andorganizations to
A & E
CALENDAR
Mypublic service announcementabout thenakedmole ratexhibit
at thePacificScience Center isbeingpre-emptedbysomethingmore
interestingandless sarcastic
- GroupTherapy'snextshow.Notonly
did theygo andwintheBattleof theBands,but theyhavegigs at the
ColourBox(Feb.8,nocover),theSwan(Feb.10),theTractorTavern
(Feb17), and the Offramp (Feb. 27).Nice!
Not that ASSUneed tohave theireventspluggedinany way(they
do,afterall,have theirveryownpage for thatsortofthing),but there
isgoing tobe a disco night in the CampionBallroomthisSaturday
night. Thereisgoing tobeafashion contest,a dance contestand all
kinds of crazy prizesgivenout.It's $2 ifyoudressdisco, $3ifyou
don't. Comeon downand shake your retroposterior!
Onthis dayin1821,Elizabeth Blackwell,America's first woman
doctor, was bom. Coincidentally, there is a plethora of women-
oriented eventsgoingonwithin thenextfew weeks.Tonight thereis
ameetingat theNew FreewayHallabouttheBlack PantherPartyand
Women's Leadership. There will be discussions about being a
womanin theBlackPantherParty.OnFeb.23,"TheMostDangerous
Woman," amusical drama, will celebrate the women'smovement
fromtheFirstWorldWar through the20thcentury.Call622-8457 for
details.OnMarch 12, there willbe asalute toMexicanwomen who
have hadarole inrevolutionarystruggles. There willbeaMexican
dinner withentreesfrom themovie "likeWaterFor Chocolate."Oh,
really?Call 622-8457 for more.
Open your eyes,my friends, openyour eyes!A photoexhibit at
Seattle Central Community College ofurbanlandscapes ishappen-
ingright under yournose. The gallery is open 10a.m.
- 2p.m. on
weekdays and from 6-8 p.m. on Tuesdays and Wednesdays. An
exhibit of the works of African-American women artists titled
"Artistry From HerSoul." That exhibit starts onFeb. 8. Call 344-
-4379 for more information.
If theplay's the thing,I'vegot the goodsforyou.Check out what
isout there for yourviewingpleasure:
"Much Ado About Nothing:" Feb.2-12.Universityof Washing-
ton.Call543-4880 for reservations.
"Postcards:" Looks kinda funky.Now untilMarch 6. Bathhouse
Theater. 524-9108.
"TheHardyBoysandtheMysteryof theHauntedHouse:" Well,
my cousinLilyhas seenit twice already,so itmustbegood.At the
Seattle Children's TheateruntilMarch 6.441-3322.
"Pericles,Prince of Tyre:"Maybe anattempt tosoothe the sub-
scribers
'
feathers that wereruffled after the"SixDegreesofSepara-
tion"nakedness thing. They're calling it "Shakespeare's Magical
MysteryTour." Whatever.It starts Feb.9 and runsuntilMarch5.— MaryKayDirickson
Brothers K search for magic
clubs and find happy audience
BY KATIE CHING
Special to the Spectator
AsIsatin the theater,waitingfor
the HyingKaramazov brothers to
start theirplay,"Club Sandwich,"I
began toreadwhatIthoughtwould
be justanother standardprogram.
But this program was quite dif-
ferent.RakitinKaramazov(Michael
Preston) was bom in Russia and
beganhis career as aninternational
spy.SnierdyakovKaramazov(Sam
Williams) beganbis jugglingca-
reer onlyafterhe discovered of the
new worldin1000 A.D.and 1492.
Ivan Karamazov (Howard
Patterson)whoalwaysbelievedthat
he wouldbe abiologist and Dmitri
Karamazov (Paul Magid) who
"brought down the house and the
great templeson Broadway," then
joined the other two Karamazov
Brothers,and together, theybegan
their world famous juggling acts
andcomedies.
And as soon as Ihad finished
reading their "biographies,"Iknew
that their play, "Club Sandwich"
was going to be a hilarious play
filledwithjuggling,jokesandlaugh-
ter.
AndIwasright.Thefourbrothers
performed various juggling acts
which includedplaying the vibra-
phoneand theharmonica,chewing
gum,andmaking the bellson their
hats jingle all while juggling three
woodenclubs.
TheHyingKaramazov brothers
juggledwhileeachofthemplayeda
drum; they juggled a gingerbread
house,atroutandabananaballoon,
all of which were providedby the
audience.
TheFlyingKaramazov Brothers
even showed us their most prized
possession, the magical clubs that
juggled themselves. These magic
clubsbelongedto the ancientEgyp-
tianPharaohs;these were theclubs
that theHyingKaramazovBrothers
basedtheirentireplayon.
TheFlyingKaramazov Brothers
began their quest for the mystical
clubswhileatameetinginside their
club, "Club Sandwich." This was
aneliteclub that gavemembership
toonly "jugglingmillionaires."The
clubhadonlythreemembers,Ivan,
DmitriandRakitinKaramazov and
their faithful butler, Cuspid (Sam
Williams).
Assoonas the fourhadobtained
half of the ancient map that led to
themagic clubs,theyset out to find
theotherhalfandultimately tofind
the clubs themselves. During the
course of their adventure, the
Karamazov Brothers find them-
selves caught up with Desire'e, the
beautiful but bearded lady;Shifty,
whose identity comes as a great
shock toeveryone;and Borgia, the
clumsy gangster.The fourbrothers,
whogo throughnumerous costume
changes both on stage and back-
stage,playall 14 characters.
"ClubSandwich" isone ofmany
playsTheHyingKaramazovBroth-
ers have added to their repertoire
overthe years. Thisparticular play
was writtenby one of their friends
whohadoriginally intended ittobe
onlyabriefskit,but theBrothers K
have turnedit into a hilarious two-
hourplay.
Unfortunately, the "Club Sand-
wich" run ended last week. Their
nextshow opensonFeb.16andwill
playthoughthe 27th.Itiscalled"Le
Petomane"andistheirnewestcom-
edy. It includes a combination of
many different dances such as the
Can-Can, ballet and Japanese Ka-
buki theater. To purchase tickets,
call the ACT box office at 285-
-5110.
Katie Citing isa visiting student
fromSanFrancisco UniversityHigh
school.
Alex Glover/spectator
theSpectator
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OLDE, America's Full Service Discount BrokerSM is
looking for motivated people to establish a career in
the brokeragebusiness.
OLDE offers:
12-18 monthpaid trainingprogram
Potential six-figure income
Excellent benefits
If youpossess excellent communication skills, general
market knowledgeand the desire to excel, signup
for an on-campus interview onFebruary 21,1994 in
the Career Center.
If youare unable to arrange aninterview call:
1800 937-0606
orsend resume to:
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recruiting
751 GriswoldStreet
Detroit,MI48226
jtOLDE
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS
Member NYSEand SIPC
AnEqualOpportunityEmployer
H/tVE fUN!! HeLP New STUDENTS!!!
LEARNLEADERSHIP SKILLS!!!
fc&xfijm/ li-tf oil'Iba
Campus Assistance Center,
ResidenceHall Desks,Minority Sudent
Affairs, andihe international Student Ctr.
4eplia*hons doeFEB23
Qw.luu'
-C»ll 2M-4<M
Heart's Nancy Wilson talks
about fame and fortune
by Gregvernon
StaffReporter
Not longafter releasing "Desire
Walks On" and just prior to an
appearance on "The Tonight
Show" (complete withearly-morn-
ingearthquake),NancyWilson,39,
does not exude the superstarairs
onemight expectfrom theleadgui-
tarist ofHeartandone-half of the
creative force behind one of
Seattle's majorrockforces.
In a recent interview with the
Spectator,shesoundedlikeawoman
whoisatease with the direction in
which herlifeisheaded (save,per-
haps,for the lack ofchild...she
refers jokingly to her biological
clock as "BigBen").Herquick wit
and easy laughter make it easy to
picturethe younggirlwhostoodon
the sidewalks playing music for
strangersbehindan openguitarcase
with her sister Ann. After fooling
around withherfather'shigh-tech
two-track tape recorder and per-
formingendlessschoolandchurch
performances, she and her sister
became "buskers."
Q: Buskers? What does that
mean?
A:Youknow,people that stand
on the sidewalk,withanopenguitar
case. Like streetmusicians. Wedid
that,attheBellevue ArtsFair.We'd
play at the Market sometimes. We
evenplayed at this drive-in theater
once,before the featurestarted!...
Ijust had a lot to learn, fast. The
album was, like, a huge success
right away.Alotofpeoplehavethe
benefitofafew albums justdookay,
andthentheirbigone. Ourfirst one
was huge,so it was like, go from
stair-stepping fromcoffeehouses to
cabarettobigstageswithinatwelve-
monthperiod.Soitwaslike"Hello!
Reality!"
Heart, the 1985revitalization of
the band, and its 1987 follow-up
"BadAnimals" (after which their
new, famedSeattle recording stu-
dio is named)soldover eightmil-
lion copies.It was a triumph on
severallevels:first,forabandwhose
daysseemednumberedafter anex-
plosionontothemusicscenein1976.
Anexplosion which,foranineteen
year-old Wilson, came out of no-
where.
Q:Doyoulike what'shappened
with thenew scene?
A:Yeah,Iloveit.Idon'tknow
how Heart fits into it,butIloveit.
Because we were aband from Se-
attle and wenever movedaway to
New YorkorL.A.,it wasprobably
goodformusic.YouknowSeattle's
alwaysbeenabigmusiccity,before
Heart.
Ithinkit'skindoflike aLiverpool
of the West, youknow? (Laughs)
Because it's kind of like a rough,
ruddy seaportkindoftown.Alotof
color. It's just a colorful, cold,
moody, emotional, artistic kind of
place!It'sreallyagreatsceneright
now.It'smaintainingitself,too.It's
notgoing away.
Q.Why aren'ttheremorewomen
in rock?
A:Why aren't theremorewomen
in rock? Ann and Ikeep asking
ourselves this,onandon,becausein
yourpersonallife,whenyou're try-
ingtohavea family, there'sreallya
conflict. Like any other womanin
any other businessIsuppose.Mak-
ing the time workout and thatkind
ofstuff.
The older we become the more
we realize why there aren't: be-
cause the feminine instinct ismore
thenestinginstinct.It'snotthe,"I'm
goingto join thearmy,I'mgoing to
seethe world"kindofinstinct. You
have tohaveenough testosteronein
yourchemical mix,in the chemical
cocktail you were born with to be
able to beinrock.
Ittakes a strongwoman topullit
off.AndIthink,too,that's whytoa
large degree most of your all-girl
bands, women in bands, they're
rarely little feminine slip wisps.
They'reusuallybig,raunchybabes.
Q:Have youever hadmoments
whenyou wanted topack itin?
A:Many,many times.It sortof
doesn't go away.It'sreally abal-
ancingact.Whatyou'retryingtodo
can so often be lost in translation
with"art-by-committee"allthetime.
First youhave alittle song close
toyou.By the timeitgoes through
the band, and then producers and
theneven therecordcompany takes
it..it'soften so frustratingbecause
the things that were initially soin-
teresting to youcan bechanged or
lost in the translation.
Q:Wheredo youseeallthis,your
band,yoursoloprojects,goingover
the nextdecade?
A:I'mnotsureabout Heart.I'm
not sure if Heart's going to last
anotherdecade,realistically speak-
ing.Butmyself,andAnn,individu-
ally andtogetherprobablywillcon-
tinue todomusic.There'salwaysa
million directions to go. Heart's
usually the main direction, but
there's alot of otherdirections.
Q:Couldyoudeal withsomeone
referring to you guys as "Living
Legends?"
A:Sure!Isuppose when1hit 40
I'm going to have to start getting
used to it! Except when you see
Aerosmith, for instance,you have
tohype,youhave tohaveabiglook,
all that sort of thing.
Ifeel like I've already been
through that, through the '80s. So
whateverhappensnextforusisdefi-
nitely not an Aerosmith-type deal.
As a band, it's somuch more per-
sonal.Lessaboutmoney,moreabout
creativity andprogression.
COURTESY/HEART
Astheyreleaseanewalbum.Hearttakesanotherlookat lifeandthefuture.
Desire Walks On
j BY GRFXS VjeßnON
StaffReporter
The listof rock bands which
havesuccessfullymade the tran-
sitionfrom the '80s tothe '90s is
a short one, due inpart to the
"Seattle sound" which is the
StapleofFMrock radio today.
The listU'90sbands stillon the
sceneis substantiallysmaller,go
ahead and name five, {Yesand
the MoodyBlues don'tcount
—
remakirjgUks samehitsoverand
over ought not constitute "sur-
vival.")
So thearrival of anew Heart
album js worthy of nieation fet
andofthat factalone.Moreover,
it is highly appropriate in the
climateofthe"Seattlefever"that
: Heart isooeofthesurvivors,as
one of the many architects pf
what thecountry defines as thfi
"Seattle sound" How can you
.discuss jlwevolatiofroftb^thriy-
in^PacificNorftiwestseenewith-
outmeiition ofitsfavoritedaugh-
tens,Annand NancyWilson?
"Desire Walks On" rustics a
returnfor Heart to the form; that
saw themexplodeontothe scene
in f 976withthequadruple-plati-
nutn "I3reantfcioai Annie." For
Heart fansoftheearlydays,this
;. is goodri^wi ... '
Trieretroaetionisevidentright
off the top with radio-friendly
"BlackonBlackll,"whichboasts
a ''Barracudas-styleriffandlead
diva Arm Wilson's trademark
vox;It's a scorched.Look,I'm
>■■ s^rryIgottaholditupagainstthe
older material, but that's what
happenswhenyou'vegotalmost
two decades of catalog.
Aerosmith willnever livedown
the "Sweet Emotion" yardstick.
For fens of the secondcoming
of Heart (circa 1985) there are
slow,synth-pop ballads such as
"The Woman InMe" and "In
Waßw the Night" (whichpar-
ticularly soundslikea BadAni-
mals outtakc).Thesesongs tend
to weightoe album down,espe-
ciallyafter thebandge« the lead
outon theepic "Rage."Inspired
by Che chaos of theLos Angeles
riots,it's the crunchiest ftpl6 °n
theatoutn.
Layne Staley {leadsinger of
Alice bx Owlias) imf»esstveij'
loans ias voice to acover of the
1959 Bob Dylan soag "Ring
ThemBetls." ifyonchecked out
1991s Alice in Chains tune... "Broth^fj" youknow how well
AihjWilsonandStaleymix,add
it works justas wellhere. It's a
full-onHeart sdug,just asmuch
as "Brother"belonged toAlice.
The biggest misstep on the
recordis courtesyofFM-whore
Robert John"Matt"Lange,who
keeps re-writing the same p£^>
overandoverarjdp&whijdj{;itoff
ondifferent bands(seeBonJovi
addDefl^ppaid) lijke it's fresh,
This ttme it'sHeart whp tries
to Wort some iriagjc with the
driveL and there's just nowhere
to go with it. Even Nancy
Wilson's beautiful vocal can't
raise"Will Vera fee There" Outof
Lange?sdich^dptnmode.
Binitisn'tbadenough tospoil
the invigoratingrevival 6fa the
kind of artistiy which brought
Heart intothenationalspotlight,
deservedlyso,vlith(^r«ar«iboat
Anrrie,""EvenItXJp,"and""Dog
auqdbutterfly,""Black oaBlack
H,":"iSacfc to Ayaloß," and "My
C^yHead,"st^dtogetf»rwel|
with those classics and should
show theirlegs itfteroxbted
bjcoocert (Oiieam otiiy tope
that their receotperformance of
"*Wili YouBeThere"oh theTo*
night Show doesn11indicate the
recordcompany 'schoicefornext
single.)
Heart's apparent rejection of
the MTV-inspired poses and
sheen for amo?? stripned^own
and true soundserves them well
onthenewalbum.For fansofold
Heartit's the welcome soundof
a band who remembers from
whencetheycame; foreveryone
else,it'sasoßd rocker fromone
of the industry's finest. If, as
Nancy Wilson has suggested,
Heart's time is alrno&t up, this
album isa worthycoda toa jegr
eodarycareer.
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BOfThe MindComes to Seattle University!!
ifcollege!
Campus Tournament
February 11-13
Form your team now!
Tournament information andentry forms are
available from the Campus Assistance Center
or any residencehall front .desk. VK%
"Bans
James
Collins
[Sports Editor
Stupor Bowl
An open letter to Paul
Tagliabue,Commissioner of the
NFL.
DearMr.Commissioner:
Just stop. Please.
You've found something the
American sports public cannot
tolerate.
We've suffered enough.
Please, Mr. Commissioner, do
not allow the Buffalo Bills to
return to the Super Bowl. Not
next year. Not in the next five
years. Never.
The mere appearance of the
Bills in the championship game
is worse than bamboo under
the fingernails.Itis a torture
wedonot deserve.
TheBills arenow ina state of
mindthatwillpreventthemfrom
ever winning the Super Bowl.
Theyarementallydefeated. You
saw it for yourself. When
ThurmanThomasfumbledon the
openingdrive ofthe secondhalf
andJames Washington scored a
touchdown on the return, you
couldhaveput a forkin theBills.
They were done. Despitebeing
tied 13-13 and about to get the
ball back with almost an entire
half of football remaining,Buf-
falo was finished right there.
It's toobad. Buffalohashada
remarkable runof success. No
team hadever appeared in four
straight Super Bowls. But tell
me,Mr.Commissioner,couldn't
another team have faredbetter?
The Chiefs or the Oilers or the
Steelersor theRaiders? Eventhe
Broncos,formerlythe teammost
associated withSuperBowl fail-
ure?
Between Denver andBuffalo,
theyhavecombinedtolose seven
ofthelasteightBigGames.John
Elway andJim Kelly can com-
pare conference championship
rings after they've retired, and
share storiesabout how their of-
fensive lines failed to protect
them, and how their running
games deserted them, and how
their defenses were worndown.
No one has thrownmorepasses
in Super Bowl play than Jim
Kelly,thoughcertainlythat'snot
by choice.
Ihaveanovelidea for thenext
SuperBowl,Mr.Commissioner.
If theBillswin the AFCchampi-
onship again,howabout pitting
the NFC champions against the
team that wins the CFL Grey
Cup? Sure, they'dhave tocome
downhereandplaybyourrules,
but wouldn't that matchup be
interesting? TheEdmontonEs-
kimos,ortheTorontoArgonauts,
ortheB.C.Lions.Andinthenext
BudBowl,BudLightcould take
on MolsonDry.
Iguessmyquestion,Mr.Com-
missioner, is how you couldal-
low this travestytoplayitselfout
yetagainonanationalstage.This
SuperBowl was themost widely
viewedinhistory,sonowpeople
in countries like Uganda and
Bhutancan identify the Buffalo
Billsas the worstbig-game per-
formers ofall time.
JIMKELLY.STRANDEDON
A SMALL SOUTH PACIFIC
ISLAND INHABITED ONLY
BY HEADHUNTERS: "Gee,I
hope those natives are friendly."
HEADHUNTERS, UPON
SEEINGKELLY:"Oh-for-four!
Oh-for-four!"
So now the Bills have left an
everlasting impression on the
world. They will never win the
Super Bowl. I've picked them
four times, andI've come to the
conclusionthat thiscollection of
athletesisnowincapableofwin-
ning.Notbecauseofsomephysi-
caldisadvantage,butbecausethey
are spiritually whipped.
The Cowboysare reallygood,
but be honest with yourselves.
Onpaper, they aren't thatmuch
betterthanßuffalo. Iknowgames
aren'tplayedonpaper,butifyou
match Dallas' players with
Buffalo's players, it's actually
pretty even.
The Cowboys just have the
mental edge, thanks inlargepart
to their coach, Jimmy Johnson.
Johnsonknewhow toexploitthat
advantage, and his scheme
worked. Now Dallas is the two-
timedefendingworld champion
and Buffalo is the butt of jokes
across the globe.
So where does that leave us,
Mr. Commissioner? Isn't the
gamedesignedfor the fans? I'm
telling you that the fans are un-
happy,sir. Theymay nottaketoo
kindly toanother SuperBowlin-
volvingBuffalo. The fans know
whereyouroffices are. The fans
have guns, Mr. Commissioner.
Would you like to spend Super
Bowl weekendwithRaiders fans?
RAIDERS FAN NUMBER
ONE: "What should wedo with
thisguy?"
RAIDERS FAN NUMBER
TWO:"Idunno.Hemight make
a good hood ornament."
For our sake, Mr. Commis-
sioner,and for yours, you must
legislate against thereturnofthe
Buffalo Bills to theSuperBowl.
This may be the only warning
youget.Doyouknow whatmight
happenif theyreturn?
LikeDennisHoppersays:bad
things,man. Bad things.
Lady Chieftains fall indouble OT
BY JAMES COLLINS
Sports Editor
For the first time innearly two
months, a visiting women's
basketball team found the
environment ofConnolly Center to
be fairly hospitable.
TheLewis-Clark State Warriors,
featuring the NAIA Pacific
Northwest Region's top offense,
captured a 97-93 double-overtime
winover theSeattleUniversityLady
ChieftainsonFridaynight.Theloss
snapped a seven-game home
winning streak for the Chieftains.
SU'srecord at themidwaypointof
the leagueschedule is11-7 overall,
3-3 inregionplay.
The game featured contrasting
styles of play: the up-tempo, run-
and-gun style of the Warriors
(averaging5.4three-pointfieldgoals
per game) against the more
deliberate,interior-oriented offense
of theChieftains.
SU,though,attackedtheWarriors
from all angles in the first half.
While LaShanna White and Amy
Kuchan worked around the basket,
Chieftain shooting guard Julie
Hodovance proceeded to have the
finest offensive halfof her college
career.
With eight minutes elapsed, a
three-point bomb by Hodovance
gave the Chieftains a 20-8 lead.
AfterastrongWarriorsurgehadput
LC State ahead by one at the 9:30
mark, Hodovance answered with a
second three-pointertoputSUback
on top. The shot igniteda 16-6run
bySUthathadthe Warriorsreeling.
A three-pointer by Shane
ReynvaangaveSUa 14-point lead,
its largestof thehalf,with justover
aminute toplay. LCStateralliedin
thenext60seconds,though,andcut
the lead to nine, 48-39, at the
intermission.
Hodovance led all players with
14 points in the first half. Herhot
shooting was a significant factor
for the Chieftains nailing an
outstanding57% of their first half
field goals. LC State was hardly
cold,dropping inits shots ata 52%
pace.
Inthe second half, the drama of
the gamebeganto take shape. Not
about tobeblownaway,theWarriors
throttled the Chieftains with a 9-0
run to open the final period and
forced a48-48 tie.
SUlooked to White tobreak the
choke holdontheir offense,and the
Ail-American scored to give the
Chieftains back thelead. Supersub
Angie Jorgensen followed with
another fieldgoal,andSUhelda52-
-48 advantage.
But the Warriors, despite losing
leading scorer HolleyWais to five
earlyfouls,had foundtheirniche. A
9-3 run overthe next two minutes
wipedoutboth theSUleadand any
thoughts the Chieftains might have
hadofrunningaway withthecontest.
The lead changed hands eight
times in the last 10 minutes as
differentplayersrose totheoccasion.
KristinSingerofLCStatehadeight
of the Warriors' last 13 points in
regulation while Stacia Marriott
pouredineight of the final 17 for
SU.
Singer, though, changed the
courseof the game at the 1:39mark
when she drove for basket,hit the
shot and drew the fifth foul from
LaShanna White. The three-point
playtiedthe gameat78andbenched
the Chieftains' top gun.
SU didn't take long to respond.
AngieJorgensen's fieldgoal witha
minute remaining gave the
Chieftainsa two-pointlead.ButLC
State's Singerwasn'tfinished. Her
drivinglayup inthefinal10seconds
knotted the score at 80and sent the
contestinto overtime.
With the top scorers from both
teams now disqualified, others
wouldhave tostepup their games.
For the Chieftains,Jorgensen and
Amy Kuchan assumed the clutch
roles.
Jorgensenscoredthefirsttwofield
goals of the first overtime for SU,
hersecondone with1:30remaining,
giving theChieftains an84-83lead.
LCState struck back, and witha
vengeance. Long-range artist
Alyson Rollins drilled her fourth
three-pointerofthe game20 seconds
later,putting the Warriors back on
top.
Then,with26secondsremaining,
AmyKuchan collectedanoffensive
rebound, and her putback tied the
game at 86. The score remained
deadlocked and the two teams
prepared forsecond overtime.
TheWarriorsscored the firstfour
points of the secondovertime,and
theChieftains wentnearlyaminute
andahalf without scoring.Kuchan
struckfortwo andSUtrailed90-88.
After abasketbyLCState 'sDebbie
Rouche, Kuchan connected on a
free throw and another field goal,
and theChieftains weredown92-91
with1:29 togo.
Afterfailingtoscoreon theirnext
possession,SU dug in ondefense.
LC State, seemingly rattled by the
pressure,workedthe ballaroundas
the shotclock ticked down.
Justbefore theclock expired,LC
State's Rollins hit her fifth three-
pointer, a long toss from the left
wing, and put the Warriors up by
four.
Kuchan remained torrid in the
clutch and hit her fourth straight
fieldgoalattempt. But with just12
seconds to go, LC State's Kristi
Johnson connected on two free
throws toreturn the Warrior leadto
fourpoints,97-93,andtheChieftains
were finished.
Despite fouling out with over a
minute remaining in regulation,
LaShannaWhite led theChieftains
with 18 points. Amy Kuchan and
JuneHodovancehad16pointseach,
while Kuchan and White both
totaled 12 rebounds. White also
netted a career-higheight steals.
Stacia Marriott had 12 points,
eightassistsandfiverebounds while
playing 48 ofSO totalminutes,and
Angie Jorgensen finished with 10
pointsandsixrebounds.
On the downside, the Chieftains
committed 27 turnovers and shot
just59% from the foul line.
For the Warriors,AlysonRollins
had a game-high 24 points,
connecting on five of nine three-
point attempts. Shealso addednine
rebounds.
Due toabizarre gapinscheduling,
the Chieftains now must wait until
Feb. 8 for their chance to get back
on the winning track when they
travel toPLU.
SALIM NICE / SPECTATOR
LaShanna Whitepulls upfor two againstLewis-Clark State during the
Chieftains' 97-93 double-overtime loss to the Warriors. White,a strong
candidate for NAIA national player of the year honors, has led the
Chieftainsinscoringin16ofSU's!Bgamesand reboundingin17games.
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since1930
Chieftains snap four-game skid
BY JAMES COLLINS
Sports Editor
Finally, thespellhasbeenbroken.
After struggling through the
roughest stretchof the season thus
far, the Seattle University men's
basketball team came away with a
convincing68-55road winover the
St. Martin's Saints last Thursday
night.
The victory improves the
Chieftains' overall record to 11-9
on the year, 2-3 inNAIA Pacific
Northwest Region play. SU is
currently in fourth place in the
district standings.
Entering the contest with St.
Martin's, the Chieftains had lost
fourstraight games,eachonemore
demoralizing than the onebeforeit.
SU hit bottom with a99-73 home
loss to BYU-Hawaii,and showed
signs of reverting to the
disappointing form of the 1992-93
season.
In the early going against the
Saints, things didn't seem much
different. Despite being short-
handed due to suspensions and
injuries, the Saints quickly got the
betterof theiropponents,rolling out
toa25-7leadinthefirst tenminutes
ofplay.
The Chieftains responded,
though, with a thoroughly
dominating surge the rest of the
half. Keyedby a longjumperfrom
sophomore guardKennyBushand
back-to-back three-pointers by
Mychal Brown and Donyelle
Frazier,SUoverwhelmedtheSaints.
Reserve center Steve Hill was a
spark off the bench, turning in
outstanding plays at bothends of
the floor. Outscored21-6inthelast
10 minutes of the ftfst half, St.
Martin's went to the locker room
holdinga31-28 lead.
Despite the hot shooting of the
Saints inthefirsthalf(54% from the
field), the Chieftains hadhung on.
In the secondperiod, they took off.
SUmanhandled theSaintson the
boards, converting several
opportunitieson theoffensive glass
down the stretch. Thecombination
of effective pressure defense
(forcing 20 St. Martin's turnovers
for the game and holding them to
33% shooting in the second half)
and rebounding (53-32 Chieftain
edge on theboards)offset thecold
SU shooting (just 36% from the
field for the game).
SUwasledbyjunior centerJared
Robinson with 17 points and 10
rebounds, while Donyelle Frazier
returned from a one-game
suspension toposthisbest gameof
the season (15 points, seven
rebounds).
HughStephens added14 points
and nine rebounds, including four
critical offensive caroms. Mychal
Brownhadeightpointsandled the
Chieftains withfiveassists and five
steals. Steve Hill collected four
points,fivereboundsandtwoassists
in just 15 minutes ofplaying time.
TheChieftains facerivalWestern
Washington tonight inBellingham.
TheVikingshanded the Chieftains
a sound defeat two weeks ago,
snappingSU'shomewinningstreak.
SU will once again have the
services of junior captain Andre
Lang,who returnsfrom a two-game
suspension. The mercurial Lang
leads the Chieftains in scoring,
assists,steals,free throwpercentage
and three-point field goals. His
absence from the rotationhas hada
pronounced effect on the offense.
The Chieftains have averaged just
70.5pointspergame withoutLang,
compared to 77.2points pergame
for the season.
SeveralChieftains currentlyrank
among the leagueleaders. Langis
seventhin scoring (15.3points per
game),fifthinassists(4.8pergame),
fourthin steals (2.4 pergame)and
second in free-throw shooting
(84.7%).
Junior power forward Hugh
Stephens continues hissuperlative
play. Stephensis firstin the region
in rebounding at 9.3 per game,
averaginga whoppingfouroftensive
rebounds per contest. He is also
14thinscoring(12.4ppg)andeighth
infield goalpercentage(54.6%).
Junior center Jared Robinson
teams withStephens togiveSUone
of the district's best front lines.
Robinson is 13th in scoring (12.5
ppg), seventh in rebounding (6.8
pergame)andthird inblockedshots
(1.1per game).
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SU tabs Arkansas assistant
as new women's soccer coach
by JamesCollins
SportsEditor
After an extensive search,
Seattle Universityhas found its
new women's soccer coach.
JenniferKennedy,a ftal-tinte
assistant at the University of
Arkansas,hasbeennamedas the
replacement for the departed
Betsy Dwerfcsen. Kennedy's
background includes both
successas aplayerandexpensive
experience in all aspects of
coaching responsibilities;
Kennedyservedasanassistant
atboth theUniversity ofRhode
IslandandPrincetonUniversity
prior tobeinghiredat Arkansas.
As aplayer at the University of
Connecticut front 1984-87,
Kennedywasastartingdefender
aUfourseasons.UCortnappeared
in the NCAA national
tournament four times in that
spin.Inl9B6andl9B7tKennedy
wasnamed teamco-captain and
teammost valuableplayer.
"Ihavebeenanassistantcoach
ondcrsonic quality coaches and
Ihave benefited from my
expenences,"Kennedysaid. She
also recognizes tfe difficulties
inherent inaccepting thetop job
atprogram assuccessfulas SU's.
"There wllbe somepressure to
bringthe teamback tothenational
tournament,"she said.
The Chieftains finished the
1993 season with an 18-5-1
recojd and weteone fluke goal
away from advancing to the .■■:
HAIA national championship
game.
But thetoad tosuccesshasnot
been easily travelled. The
Chieftains struggled prior to
Dueifcscn's arrival,and wereable
toexcelinrecentyearsprimarily
becauseofherabilitiesasboth a
coachland as a recruiter. The
infusion oflocal talent into the
program hasbeenakey factorin
improving thequality ofSeattle |
University women's soccer.
Today SfU is recognizedas one
oftberegion's tniepowersinthe
sport.
Kennedy has committed to
continuingthe winning tradition
established by her predecessor.
"After becoming familiar with
the current players, my first
priority will be to recruit," she
said.
Kennedy has a roster of
veterans at her disposal The
Chieftains lose just four seniors
from the 1993 team. Primary
among;the returningplayers is i
defenderKeeiyßattsoogh. who
wondonfereneeplayeroftheyear
honorsinhersopbornoreseason.
Kennedyassumeshercoaching
duties at Seattle University oh
Take an All-Star break from your worries
by James Collins
Sports Editor
Thisweek,wetake aninformative
mid-season look at the National
Basketball Association. With the
All-Starbreak justsevendaysaway,
now would seem like the perfect
time topresent somerecognition.
MOST SURPRISING TEAM:
AtlantaHawks.
Ifyou were tolook attheHawks'
roster,you'dseeessentially thesame
collectionofselfishplayersmathave
forcedthe firingoftwocoaches and
prevented the franchise from
reaching anything other than
mediocrity. This season, though,
new coach Lenny Wilkens hashis
club playing as a team, something
most observers never thought
possible. This reminds me of the
bestNBA jokeI've heardina long
time:
"Have you heard about the
freeway in Atlanta named for
Dominique Wilkins?"
"Yeah,it's the one with the no-
passing signs."
MOST DISAPPOINTING
TEAM:CharlotteHornets.
Charlotte had momentum and
talent ontheir side at thebeginning
of the year, and some had them
picked to win theCentral Division.
Larry Johnson and Alonzo
Mourning are both hurt, but
Charlotte wasn't playing that well
withthemhealthy.HerseyHawkins,
Dell Curry, Eddie Johnson and
MuggsyBoguesare toomanypoor
defenders for the same roster.
Charlotteisoneof theleague's worst
defensive teams. Their passing
offense canbelethal,but youdon't
win championships by playing
shootout-style basketball. Just ask
Phoenix.
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER:
Latrell Sprewell, Golden State
Warriors.
Don't laugh. Golden State is
playing very well,and Sprewell's
presenceis theone ofthebigreasons
why. The second-yearguard leads
the league in minutes played,
carrying the burden of a Warrior
backcourt that was demolished by
preseason injuries. Without
Sprewell, Golden State would be
just astep above theMavericks.
ROOKIE OF THE HALF-
YEAR: Anfernce Hardaway,
OrlandoMagic.
Hardawayhasestablishedhimself
as one ofthe league'smost versatile
players,a rail-dunversionofScottie
Pippen. He can play point guard,
shootingguardorsmallforward with
equalease. He is adept at handling
theball,canpostupsmallerplayers
andcanshoot thethree-pointer.He's
taken minutes away from Scott
Skiles, the incumbent Magicpoint
guard. Orlando likes to use a big
lineup. In that set,Hardaway is the
triggermanof the offense.
WINNER, BATTLE OF THE
EUROPEANS:Dinoßadja, Boston
Celtics.
Ofthethreenew Europeanplayers
in the league,Boston's Radja has
had themost impact. Heisprobably
the Celtics' best all-aroundplayer,
which may not be saying a whole
lot.
Theother twoplayers,Chicago's
Tony Kukoc and Washington's
George Muresan, are improving.
Kukoc still commits far too many
turnovers,but willbea goodNBA
player (he's only 23). The seven-
foot-seven Muresan is a glacierup
and down the floor, but if he
improves his endurance, he could
become a legitimate center.
KURT HANSON / SPECTATOR
ShawnKemp deniesNewJersey'sDwayneSchintxiusduringlast week's
Sonics winovertheNets. Kemphasbeenvoted tohisfirststartin theNBA
All-Star game. Seattle's George Karl will be the Western Conference
coach. Seattlehas the league'sbest record goinginto theAll-Star break.
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Hiring Summer Mgmt. Now-
CoUege Pro Painters*LTt>,est
1971. 700+ franchisee inNorth
Atrtprica. Average firstsummer
trofit $8,000.Call 860-4858 or
800-392-1386
Summer Adventure
Opportunity^Work withyouth
in resident camp setting*
Counselors, lifeguards,
Wranglers,naturalists andcooks
needed.Internsacceded.ContactgYouthOrganization atr Rent- West Seattle,
private room and
bathroom wittitubinlargesunny
house. Quiet supportive
household. Seek Woman over
30. One block to LincolnPark
for beach walks and jogging.
Easy commute,937*2649
Great jpbs withEXH>SUBE-
Oistineiive,professionalresumes
Written and designed. Laser
printed. Coropetatively priced.
Christine 284-1195
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